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ABSTRACT
lf'tnrm,

is • impôrtant for personel gain . as well as communal and national 'gain.
leru:F tô productlve enterprises and productive enterprises lead to

Productive
productive ııatiôj'is;

requifements for a productive environment. Appropriate
appropriate humarı resources are the main

working
requirements.

.o.ıuvu..ı::.

resfüırce management is the most important issue in

uuıuuu

productivity.

Autômôtive Factôries" were establislıed in 1968 by tlıe biggest
. Fac.toriesare located in Bursa. They are in close
famousautomobile manııfacturers,Fiat ofltaly. in the
metely 'involved in assembling the parts that were

first years of producti

100% locally produced. There are many sınaller

imported from Italy.
a;:ı;:ıvı..;ıauuıı,

that produces parts for the asseınbly.

in foreign countries: in 2002, this region's sales
is equivalent to 72.3% of total sales. Tofaş Turk

employees, With sales of 1.53 quadtrillion Turkish
of US$248,944 per eınployee. This is higher than
sales between US$49,307 and US$195,412 per
loyee. Note that some

stated herein could be distorted based on exact

sification ofemployees and subco:rıJtactors.

1. INTRODUCTION
is important for personal gain as welJ as communal
and

iıational

ğain.

Productive

and Ptğçluctive
many

individuals

enterprises

requiremeııts

for

lead

to

productive

lead to prcductive
a

productive

nations.

environment.

~orkint. • envir~~ment, adcquate technology,
and
µman resources are the main requirements. Among all
resôµtce ma11agement is the mest important issue in
of competiüveness is productivity.
in a nations standarts of living

can

only

increase

its

its productivity by raisi ng the
ff cannot increase the pay för its
about the pro ductivity, its importance,
how it
owned

can it be improved. TOFAS which is
by

productivity. This

be focused

on to

evaluate

its

provide lnformation about the Tofas and

compare it with its
The methodology
annual year bôôk, the

study is to make research by using the
available at tlre İnternet and also use

the textbooks.
The study will

definition of productivity. The next

section will be a part about the automobi le industry. This will be
followed by the · information about the background of Tofas.

After

evaluating the business strategy this will be fbflo wed by productivity

2

assessment.

Benchmarklng

part will be followed

by recommendation

anda conctuslon.

facing

managers

the productivity

in

the

deve lopcd

of knowledge

an d

will dornlnate the managcment

will ultimately determine the
Even more .irnportant,

it will

and the q ual ity of life in every

is producrivity."
a nation's standards of living,
o:f competitive advantage

and the

A company (or an ec onomy) can

through enhancing its productivity by
raiaing the val

of its producte/services

competitors. If a

to Increase the value-added content of

faster than its

its activitie s:
•

it cannot

pay/for' its employees and hence cannot

rctain .gqod people
~

1

it cannot incre ase .itş/re-investment witho ut borrowing

Drucker, P.(1985)

Londotı.

Innouatioiı and Entrepreneurship,

Heinemann,

3

•- it cannot
further

effectively

investmenr

raise

because

fund

from

the finance

it cannot pay good

market

d ividends

for

to its

better value to its customers
is directly Iinke d to the standard

of

fôf long be paid more than the value he
employer
prôductivity

will

leading

go ing out of

expand

our business,

more

employment

to

of Iiving,

2

betwcen output and inp ut. It
to optimizing. It is a
elemcnts of competition,

Prod

ut
Therefore,

erıhancing

+ı

in productivity

the

content

decreasing the unit co st
A focus on
Value added
2

=

Drucker, P. (1985) Iruıaıiatioıı
Lotıdon,
3

Atkinson,

can be achieved by

of products/services,

or by

ora combination of both.
as esscntially a valuc-addirıg

important because it

i.e ,

proce ss is

on wealth cre ation:
prepaid expenses
atıd Entrepreneurship,

S. and G. Wills (1988) "Bntrepreneursı

Heinemann,

a blueprini for

action", Management Decision, 26 (4).

4

=
=

value of gross output-resources taken
wealth creation

increasing producti vity is
ofproductivity

cycling. The productivity

seq uenee of events by which crganization can
in productivity. The sequence of
udes tlfo following:
(or both) are incurred by
skills of humarı re sources,
, or the introduction of new
to reduce its inputs relative to
costs, Improved product or
rework and serap costs,
costs during changco vcrs for

5

The

eye le:

Can lead to
operating costs
Whichcan be

investedto
Improved product

or service q uali

Increased nrofit

.•.•um~•, technology, and system

resources

'Which~jfsuccessfully int~grated into the OM system., will lead back

6

lNDUSTRY
the aı.Hô production

industry

for my project.

The

are taking place for this se ctor due to the CU of
uty arid 'tariffs will gradually diminish towards
The<protection of the automotive sector in
co untries will continue.

On the other hand,

be Tmported to Turkey from the European
and fün.d exemprions.
sector

Thus, it has prevented
from

being

negatively

is expected that this sector wil l
and

cooperation

with the

framework of competition;
laws and policics

of EU's.

on is seerı to be th e necessary
EU has based its common
and enacted laws in order to

fhe common market. Compctition
harmonization of the member
states'

the Community

because,

Common

Market

competition is a prerequisite

for the free movernent

lahour,

services

and capital

in the

Internal market.

Fof the purpose
cornpetition 'pröcess
Community.

Fer

are leading to the mis

an bperational

market

systern,

the

regulated and ınanaged in the Europearı
agrecfüents

prcventing

cornpetirion

cconomfô power are prohibited.4

http://www.igm.org. tr.automobileindustry
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3.1

INPUT, PROCESS·AND OUTPUT
prcduction is a typical industry that uses the Iatest
many .. parties

such

as

the

owners

of the

the legal autho riti es and the environment in
systern as fo l.lo ws:

kı·..

As~~ı:n·.··•·.\
. . ·.b ~Y tine
prod'l.l..c:tıon,
welding,
painting

Auto cars

rucks

shareho lders
controls

20tM'century, the automotive industry
theisimilarities betwecn one country
the differences. ünce some degree
World}<War II, motor vehic le production
andiJapan began to match the pattern
cstabli shed in

and O.anada. üne striking conseq uenc e

was the steady

dominant position initially held by the

United State.s. In 1950

ited States produced two-thirds of the

world's motor vehicles.

80 its share of world productiorı was just

over orie:..fifths• altho

outputcwas

almost equivalent to the

outputof 1950.There

some striking shifts in position amorıg

prod ucing ceuntries.

1960s West Germany overtook .Grcat

Britain

to

become

world's

second

largest

motor

vehicl e

manufacturer, a fcat largely attributable to the phenomenal succ ess of
the Volkswagen. In the 1970s, Japan overtook West Gemıany and in

8

the 1980s

the Urri'ted States to take first place amonğ

with> subsrantlat
Swetfen.,

automotive

and Russia.

beeiı an offshoot

industries

EJsewhere,

Japan, Australia,

to 4 _ptfrsons.
Chiüa,
...
·.

ugh'iftrucks

are

automobüe

of the big manufacturing

of motor vehicles
Eurdpe,

hıôtôt

in use are in

and New Zealand,

by. contrast,

numbers

I

and buses are included, the

introduced

by Ford, has

serıger automobiles and most
way. The technique has been
of the rtgid uniformity with which the
variety of options can be programmed
chassis.
initially for

Automation

was

intro duced,

engities~ in the early J 950s. Computer
first used in the 1970s;

computerized

is a technology of the Iate

l980s.
The

ue intfo'duced by Henry Ford continues

. to be used almôst
introduced

on > the

in Europe and Ameriea. Automation was
Iine

Riee, A. and J. Trout (1986)Marketing

iıf the early

1950s,

compUter-

Warfare, McGraw-Hill,

9

robots-in the 1970s, and computerized machining of

contro11

1980s.
t6 impose high standards of quality control
imprioving productivity

is challenging the

. The success of the General Motors
Manufacturing,

Inc., or NUMMI-/

other Japanese

auto manufacturing

a triumph for their "team"
At NUMMI, after U.S. workers are
they form. small teams that are each
ofa .. major portion of a car. The team
wo:r.k.force, consldcrable training inside
on th~ part of management that trained
to theiJa,yoffs and rehirings custornary in

n.ew approach

to manufacturing had

iı}ône Japanese-o wned plant voted

3.1.2
is recognised
management. The .. term,

the distriburion
logically

.Ô:

organiza{ion

to

şfro.uld be

them, It should be noted

concerns today are organised on
reveals

the

usual ly are

shown

relatiorıships

of the

Dru cker , P. (1985) Innova.tion and Entrepreneurship,
London

6

that the

und functions rather than individuals.

.basis.

organization . chart,

of

of the business to the persorınel

The. maj <Jrity
Iine-and-staff

foundation

is useg.Jn industry and business, means

of the

qualified

as the

on

a
an

major

Heinemann,

10

divisions

and departments

superior to subordinate.

and the Iines

of direct authority from

Llnes of authority

usually are shown

as

vertical lines. Staff authority frequently is indicated by a dotted line,
which distinguishes

it frorn direct authority. This same proce dure is

usually . used to ind.icate

cömmlttee relationships.

Departments

or

activit.ie.s are clearly i.dentifıed within framcd rectangles. The names of
individuals responsible for a given department or activity often are
included .with rheir jpb organization titles. Although the organization
chart shows the relationship of organization units, it does not clearly
define· the responsibUities

of the individuals and the groups. Thus

organization charts must be supplemented with carefully prepared job
descriptions for all members of the organization. Job descriptions arc
written definitions of jobs enumerating the duties and responsibilities
of each positi
A fine organization · comprises those individuals,
supervısmg

empıoyees

concerned

directly

with

groups, and

the

productive

operation of the business. The paths of authority are clearly de:fined, as
each individual has but oncı superior from whom he obtains orders and
instructions.

This superior reports to but one individual, who has

complete juri.sdiction

over his

operation

and

supplies

necessary

technical information. in large and middle-sized organisations, a pure
line-type enterprlse cannot cxist because of the complexity of our
business society.
A
activities

staff

organization

involves

personnel,

that. assist the line supervisor

coordinaring,

departments,

or

in an advisory, service,

or control capacity .. Jt should be noted that a staff

position is a full-time job and is essentially the work of a specialist.
performed

by

the

co mpany's

legal

Iler, and production control. Figure 1 ilhıstrates a
cal Iine-staff activity.

11

/

are used in sorne Irıstanoes. A cornmitte.e is a group
of indtvld

mcets to discuss prcblems or projects with in its
in order to arrive at recommendations
rates on a staff hasis.

Although

and frequently delay action, the ir use

is the responsib il ity of two groups of
has the responsibility
and coordinating
(2)

sales, finance,

has the responsibility for
ished by administrarton.
management should abide by

fun.ctions of the business should be

confllct in the accompllshment of tasks

2. Each managerial

organization, with a
3. There should. be a

have a definite location within the

speclficarion.
Iirıe and staff operation

and controt.
4. A ele ar understanding Of the authority under each position should
prevail,

12

5. Selectiô:n of all personnel

should be bascd on unbiased techniques.

of authority should prevail from the top of the

6. A reco

with an equally c lear line of rcsponsibitity
frorn the>bottom to
should be well establ ished and

7. A

be ishort, yet able to reach rap idly everyone

have(ho authority over any portion of the
unit assistS; However,

the department or

by the\staff can make demarıds upon the

There are instances where a contro 1
fo direct .the actions

of certain

that they are servicirıg, When this take s
may befermed staff authority; it is also
ı:ı11thority because

its

sc ope

ıs

f the staff involved."
Good
(l)

coupled ..-yvith corresponding authority;

(2)

made only after a definite

a change
sts

to

that

effect

by

all

persorıs

concerned;

Buzzel, R.D. and B.T. Gale, (1987) The PIMS Principles,
· New York
7

Free Pre sa,

13

subjecffô defiiıite orders from more than
source;
to subordinates

made

over the head of

in a constructive

manner and be
\

, and disciplinary action always
utive immediatcly supcrlor to the

is subjcct to regular inspection
the

facil ities

to maintain

art

quality of his work.

~.••••ı.-foı-. Atıtôfü.otive Factories" were established in 1968 by the

. Factories are located in Bursa.
conanoratıon with the World famous automobile

manufacturers,

yearsôfptoduction;

involved.jn assembling

were imported from Italy. Production today is

almost

are many smaller units offactories which work

the factories were merely

the asseıribly.8
sectorsare the major sectors and Indicaıors of
the economy .. One can

idea aboııt the economy, by looking at the car

manufacturing, 1'his

well in Turkey. Until a few years ago, the car
pıvıı.,uı.,,,ua

8

cld models, Today they are producing

http:/ /www.tofas.coın.tr.annualreport
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the newest.models, .and also .started . exp.ortıng their pr,oducts. ,As ·it will: be explained
later, Tofaş is taking a leading role in exportiııg cars and also they are preparing to
be world nıanuftı.cttu:~rs of certain types, for the Fiat company,

4.1.1 PRESENT SITUATION IN THE SECTOR
Tlıe indu.st;ry accounts a prominent.place. in .all of the Turkish manufacturing
sector. Also, the industry has been the most rapid growing sector in the recent years.
'

'

1

Ithas.also ;pp.sitive ~ffe,çts onthe
industrialization

process and

on Turkish economy general with

inceme,

employrnenı~:. ,Vf,llu~.. ad.decls ~ııeatmg asp~ets.:. Some, :tigures, wıilL be helpfut, te gi:v:e,
about the scope and dimension ofthe industry in Turkey .
_, Among all of t

.cturmg·. indust:des,.. after the food and textile industries,
the third. order in respects of turnover, with an annııal
illınndJfk İn;,1992.,, 1'.htt tmıı0;ve:ı. Q.:t: man~tuli<ilES, in,. tlw .
·.on $ in 1991, its 1.8 billion $ was paid to suppliers by

.manufactur..ers ..in J

Jndustcy"" J:his v.alue jncr~as.ed to 2.3 billion $ in 1992 .

The total turnover o

ıpliers including after market sales is around 4 billion $.
growing · sector with an average annual

growth rate of

years 1987-1992.

EspeciaUY<by ··th,,~ y~a.:r 1990;. iµve.st~ıus,i b.eg~Jl to inc.reas~ substantially~
ıvestments r~a.lize~'iin the se,cte>I.th,old 3 ,5 billion US$ between the years 1990,G:. Witll;fh.e..,newAeııtrant- firıns; which .have.got .pennission ·für investınent from
Treasury,/~d

w~ch are will~Kto invest, investments are expected to rise more,

1992, mantı:fuctµrers in the main industry invested 240 million $ for new model

15

, investments.atıd

eapacity irtcreases and introduced IS new models and 23 mode

chanğes into•tne füarkets.

is the :fi:fthla.mestin tettns of employment, the seventh largest in terıns of
umuıı;;

for 37%ofall valueadded oftotal Turkish Manufacturing
persons have been working in primary

vv.vvv

eersons in various secondary industrial sectors.
industty, the local contribution rate of industry has

today. The loca) contribution rate as composed of
hfüf P.tv

seats/painting work and sheet metalwork in initial

~as 15% only; however this rate has reached
orautomotive sub-industryto manufacture all
plug artdbattery."

share lıl. the automotive indııstry, Aııtomobiles

prodücts produced in 1994.
large scales in the industry. In the 500 largest

1 O privatc firms ranked according to sales, four
automotive

mamıfactnre automobiles) takes place. In this

ranking, the first fil'l1l is an '"'u~vıuvum,

manufacturer,

4.2 COMPANY
The Group's

activity is the manufacture and assembly of

automol,m~s,pfğduct groups artd engines, parts, spare parts and accessories for these
vehicles under the Iicense of Fiat. The Group is also involved in the dtstribution,

16

ofthe vehicles manufactured in the domestic and international

Recent stock pertörmance

1 Week

~0.5%

4 Weeks

7.1%

13 Weeks

27.3%

52 Week.s

26.5%

Officers
Chairnıan: Sena Kirac
9

http:/ /www.borsa.net/hisse_ozet.asp?Company=TOFAS
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Vice Chairman: Pietro Sighicelli
General Manager; Jan Nahum

Eaı·fü~gs] Dividends(as of 12/31/02).
Eaı-nings

Dividends

n.a.

0.00

..43_1

0.00

> Dividend Yield
0.54 Payout Ratio

0.00%
N/A

2.06 %Held by Insiders 75.44%

tive Mfrs.

4.2.1 Company Description
The • Gtoııp's

princi:r>#L.

activity is .the manufacture and assembly of

automobiles, prôduct groupıfa:nd engines, parts, spare parts and accessories for these

vehiclesiôrid~rthe license ôf.Fiat . The Group is also involved in the distribution,

18

marketing a.nd sale of the vehicles manufactured in the domestic and international

'aurıısası

A.S. operates in the Motor vehicles and car
Turk Otomobil Fabrikası A.S. with three
I Mid East: Karsan Otomotiv (2002 sales of
million] ), Metair Investments Limited of

.ru11ı.;;u11.I\.uı.1uı;

.ı:m;;;vu

[US$219.91 million] of'which 100%

Fren Sistemleri (35 .25 trillion Turkish

A.S. reported sales of 1.53 quadtrillion
the year ending December of 2002. This
200 l, when the company's sales were 1.1 O

Tofas · Turk Otomobil Fabrikasi A.S. have
nW>.,,,nrn, fi.ve yea.rs (and since l 997,sales have increased

a total ofl ,259%).

ohifFabrikasi

A.S.

502, l,1031,526
c·-.,.,,ı,'

10

http:
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998f999 20002001

2002

:foreign countries: in 2002, this region's
is equivalent to 72.3% of total sales.
was mnch higher than the company as
1 % to 466.99 trillion Turkish Liras,

the breakdown includes Adjustment
Liras (equivalent to 5.7% of sales) in

Tofas Turk: Otoınobi

A.S. currently has 4,395 eınployees. With

sales of 1.53 quadtrillion Tı.irkjsh Liras (US$1.09 billion); this equates to sales of
US$248,944 per eınployee. 'I'his is lıigher than the tlıree coınparable coınpanies,

which had sales between US$49,307 and US$195,412 per employee. Note that seme
of the figures stated lıerein. could be distorted based on exact classifıcation of
employees and subcontractors.11
Sales Coınparisons (Fiscal Year ending 2002)
11

http://Www,hotsa.net/hisse_ozet.asp?Company=TOFAS
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Sales/
Sales

Sales

Emp

(US$1.Hns) Growth

(US$)

Larg est Regfon
Foreign

1.094

38.4%

248,944

countries
(72.3%)

0.110

100.8%

195,412

N/A

33.5%

49,307

N/A
Foreign

.1 % 142,803

countries
(52.3%)

OFAS
stockôfthis companywas up 26.5% to

4.3.3

valuatio.ııs (as .cf 8/15/03).
Price/ Prfce/ 52 Wk
P/E Book Sales Pr Chg

21

Tofas Turk Otomobil Fabrikasi

ttp://www .borsa.net/hisse_

A.S. N/A 2.0p

0.54

26.50%

N/A 1.41

0.43

-8.67%

6.2

0.95

0.34

3.30%

N/A 2.73

1.05

21.09%

ozet.asp?Company=TOF

AS

izatiOrıof this company is 819 .11
S$58 7.30 mill ion) . Closely held shares (i.e.,
irectors,\pension
re than

and benefit plans and those

~% of the stock) amount to over 50%

ng: thuş;, it is impossible for an outsider to
ares without the consent of managemerıt
italizatiôn of the floating stock (i.e., that
hefüJ0/js 201.14\friUion Tur.kish Liras (US$ l 44.22
million).

urkish Llras in sales reported by the company in
2002; the cost of goods sol

led 1 .27quadtrillion Turkish Liras, or 83J % of
of sales)..This gross profit margin is lower than

the

cost of goods sold totalled 79.6% ofsales.
interest, taxes, depreciation and amorization
Liras, or 7.1 % of sales. This EBITDA margin
n,,,...,,,.,., in 2001, when the EBITDA margin was equal to

22

In 2002, e~ıı:ıings before extracrdinary items at Tofas Turk Otomobil Fabrikasi A.S.

werei--l938trillio11 Turkish Liras, or -1.3% of sales. This profit margin is lower than

th~Ify@IİlıeB~M~ıiHyiBlıievecl/iti2001, when the profit margin was -O.I % of sales.
pany's retum on equity in 2002 was -8.5%. This was significantly worse than
the

%

retum

the company achieved in 200 l. (Extraordinary items have been

Gross
Profit

Earns
EBITDA bef.

Year Margin Margin
7.1 %

-1.3%

10.6%

-0.1 %

2002 15.4%

7.3%

-0.9%

2002 N/A

N/A

5.5%

2002 22.2%

9.1 %

-1.4%

ikas i .A2S. 2001 20.4%

leri

extra

w:bors~'ip.et/hisse-ozet.asp?Company=TOFAS

4.3.5 Invento:ry Analysis
inventory totalled 74.09 trillion Turkish
was 1.27 quadtrillion Turkish Liras for the year,
on hand (another way to lookat this is to say
rıv,.,,,ıı,.-.n,
1m1nrn,vP.1'1'1P.111ı-

17. l times per year), In terms of inventory

over , when the company's inventory was 72.74
30 days in inventory.
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4.3.6 Research and Developme:nt
Research

in

~velopnıenf.Expenses at Tofas Turk Otomobil Fabrikasi A.S.

Turkish Liras, which is equivalent to 0.7% of sales. In

200

expenditures dropped both as a percentage of sales and in actual
Ol, Tofus.Turk Otomobil Fabrikasi A.S. spent 17.03 trillion Turkish

was 244.14 trillion Turkish Liras and

g

.25 trillion Turkish Liras. The long

le fortlıe company were 348 .90 trillion Turkish
s of salcis.'fhis is an improvement over thc end of

Fabrika'.si.A.S. had 86 days of sales in accounts

LT Debt,' Days Days R&D/
Year Equity

AR

Inv,

Sales

2002 0.62

83

21

0.7%

Karsan Otomotiv

2002 0.46

25

26

N/A

Metair Investments Limited

2002 O. 13

58

N/A N/A

12

http:/ /www.tofas.com.tr.annualreport
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Bos ch Fren Sistemleri

2002 0.00

99

40

NIA

5. BENCHMARK.- FIAT
linked to Fiat the biggest Italian autornotive
Fiat in order to improve their productivity.
shareholders agreemerıt

betwe en F iat Auto

. introduced innovative concepts to ad apt
ile environment.
shareholders agreement, which was signed

on June

Tofaş and Fiat equal partners, but it also
global automobile market. The agreement

re than a year of discussions to estahlish
ort strategies in line with the new market
Iion tô>süpport the production of the Fiat
178

ard fÔrTofaş: currently be ing produccd
and, the Fiat 178 is a high volume B+
art ofthe worldwide Fiat system, Tofaş
' able tô export both built-ups and parts

other countries. The Fia

tô

, whicl:fwill be produced in three versions
on wagdrt ~ is a highly suitable car for 1:.h.e
xceIJerif\eXport opportunlties.

In fact, tlfo

s begun before pro duction that will start in

e Custorn.s>Union with the Europeari Union,
, initiated a new stage of national
inevitable increase in imports makes it
exports to offset them and the Fiat

25

for 35% of the total automobi1e market in
and 9% in I 995. Imports accounted for
sales which reached 339,000
previous year. The continued
are valued. by consumers for their
production

by 9% to

105;181

kit assembly units. This equates to
exported $80 million worth of
the combined total of all other

!llg tM(.,;l;ofas group should also enter into
.~ment}.;).~ptal Quality management is the

Tity corıl(!:f!Uously. As it can be understood
qualitYi~~ich implies zero defect. This is
the mı:ış~;production
mana

}\'as intro duced, the

ole of(il}e people working there. It was

a specJfic .work

and perform this as fast as

possible.

rt of Jhe .machinery. There was , then a

quality control

some ·öf

checked and controlled

the products were randomly

chances ofa defe eti ve product reaching Jo
than this. it has two
a product with no defect, a
good

quality. The second

place and management, In a
unit

everyone

is as important.

cleaning person, he er she knows that

26

management

want them to be part of the

success or failure is to everybody.
to

create

.employees.

the

right

A worker

kind

of

may have

is aware of. Extra few perc ent
may

it is,
o make

mean

a huge

is a complex

work

benefit

of contro lling,

sure that the end product

nsumens.

A system

fo r the

is in 'gocd

fer ensuring that pre

met in a process. A number of stages can be
involved:

aterials. received for the production process
consistency; a check that quality standards
the productiorı process; finally, a check

that

eets quality standards,

carried out by

roduction batch. Modern techniq ues have
o improve quality: the humarı and the
nese methods, staff may be formed into
all grades of workers and concentrating
of quality in specific areas. Total quality
lopment of quality control in which these
In th:is method responsibi lity for q uality
so that it becomes part of the corporate
omputers are also widely used to monitör
achines, stopping the process when the
ıality

level

appears

to

be

consistently

ol is a vital activity. If defective products
are.,n

elivery, not only are costs incurred, but the
n'.s reputation may suffer, causing a reduction in custoıner

confıdence and satisfaction levels.
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/

too.l to irıcrease the productivity at the
for you to have more ernp loyees than the
produces less and for you to have
even
em

though

you

pay

on pays theirs. Productivity

increased
output.

your

surveys

worker motivatiorı and
Progressive,
with

humarı

innovative
resource
/

that go beyond pay incentives.
mployee

mctivatlcn

and effectiveness is the

re managed. A dire et relationship

exists

erıt (Le., providing a work envircnment that
and employees' goals) and
and assessing is sues
to reso lvc these concerns
your management success.
ow

you judge and measure their
individual development

training and
rely upon

with

you trust your employees and
make decisions? Do
communication with your
of these quesrions, you
you probably have (or
from your employees
for their personal growth,
reward.

28

primary

need

and

reward ,

ünce

the

is establtshed properly, it is necessary
motivate and improve your work force's
efforts is your recognition of
work,
ed.

to assume

responsib ility, to

to consider in impro ving the quality
listed below:
is to involve yo ur employecs
and authority with them--the
improved

profit

goals,

a

major

withHufoan reso urce manageme nt, making
rewa.rttiffğ throuğh quality of work life
ement and quality of work life techniques
are

ffect all employees. A more special izcd
technique is benefits management. Here
ployee concerns,
s to satisfy specific needs is part of the
e. It is a way to maximize the amount of
loyee and to maximize your return on
across-the-board expenses. By making a
dual eınployee needs, you reinforce the
ible benefit.
life techniques to motivate and to reward
roductivity gains. The ultimate goal, of

cou

aximum result from tlıe least effort, the
the largest output from the smallest
you've got to kıiö w how productive
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your company is. Thus you must define and measure pro ducti vity for
comparison from time to time.

d ways to measure productivity vary. A basic
vity .is productivity equals output dividedby
· o of output to in put, or simply output
asured in units pro duced, do llars of
need. The quality of output is
standard. and abserıce of
costs; hours worked, and
sure.s nıust be as simple and as
workers

the
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"Eııfrepreneurs: a blueprint for

991)Principles

of

, London.
The PIMS Principles, Free Press,

Entrepreneurship,

Heinemann,

: New Superpower, BBC

Free Pre ss, New York.
Advantage

Warfare,

of Nations;

McGraw4-lill,
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e the customers of the organization?: Internal Customers
nd External customers Europe and China.

roduct and services?: collection production of
cars and spare parts
: Bursa

Robot and high technology. Assembly lines

attain growth?: Yes the company

importance to provide
ith

problems.

ironıtıent: yes

es: they are price leaders and provide a

the Mr. Mete

